Listed below are Yearbooks available for Research in the HAHS Research and Archives:

For more detailed information regarding contents or access please contact an archivist at (510) 581-0223

- Barret Middle School 1975-1976
- Bohannon “El Libro” 1977
- Calaroga “25 years” 1982-1983
- California State University Hayward (CSUH/CSUEB) “Elan” 1963, 1965-1968
- Canyon Middle School “A New Generation” 1994
- Canyon Middle School “Reflections of ‘95” 1995
- Canyon Middle School “Lasting Impression” 1996
• Canyon High School “Catamount” 1965-1967
• Castro Valley High School “Laconian” 1957-1979
• Castro Valley High School “Palladium” 1980-1987
• Cesar Chavez Middle School 2001-2003
• Earl Warren School untitled 1965
• Foothill High School (Hayward Union) “Varangian” 1964
• Hayward Union High “The Winged H” 1922-1930
• Hayward Union High “Nine RAHS” 1931-1932, 1932
• Hayward Union High “The Furrow” 1933
• Hayward Union High “Black and Gold” 1935, 1937-1945
• Hayward Union High “Agrarian” 1946-2004
• Kimball High untitled 1972-1973, 1974-1975
• La Vista untitled 1982, 1993-1994
• Lorenzo Manor “Memories Are Forever” 1994-1995
• Lorenzo Manor “Many Friends, One World” 1998-1999
• Lorin Eden “Memories” 1983-1985
• Martin Luther King Jr. untitled 1990-1992, 1996
- Mohrland “Thunderbirds” 1971
- Mohrland “Family Album” 1972
- Mt. Eden “By Invitation Only” 1987
- Mt. Eden “Behind The Scenes...On Location” 1988
- Mt. Eden “Gotcha in There” 1989
- Mt. Eden “For the Record” 1993
- Mt. Eden “Simply Me” 1994
- Ochoa Middle School untitled 1990, 1995-1996
- San Lorenzo “The Rebel Year” 1970
- San Lorenzo “A Tapestry of ‘72” 1972
- San Lorenzo “A Man’s Ten Fingers” 1973
- San Lorenzo “Enjoy” 1974
- San Lorenzo “To you, my friends” 1975
- San Lorenzo “Freedom” 1976
• San Lorenzo “New Beginnings” 1977
• San Lorenzo “Our dedication of time” 1978
• San Lorenzo “Reflections” 1979
• San Lorenzo “On the move” 1980
• San Lorenzo “Confederate Log” 1980-1981
• San Lorenzo “Spectrum” 1982
• San Lorenzo “KSLZ 86 FM” 1986
• San Lorenzo “Making a Scene” 1987
• San Lorenzo “What’s New?” 1983
• San Lorenzo “Images” 1984
• San Lorenzo “Unforgettable” 1985
• San Lorenzo “The best place” 1988
• San Lorenzo “A Class Act” 1989
• San Lorenzo “Step into the 90’s” 1990
• San Lorenzo “Hold on Tight” 1991
• San Lorenzo “On top and still climbing” 1992
• San Lorenzo “Living for the Moment” 1994
• San Lorenzo “Something completely different” 1995
• San Lorenzo “New Rebel, New Pride” 1997
• San Lorenzo “www.SLZ.98.EDU” 1998
• San Lorenzo “End of an era” 1999
• San Lorenzo “Crashing into the new millennium” 2000
• Strobridge Middle School “Eagles” 1973-1974, 1974-1975
• Sunset High School “Aquila” 1961-1985
• Sunset “Let the good times roll” 1986
• Sunset “So Hot-so Cool” 1987
• Sunset “Celebrate” 1988
• Sunset “On top of things” 1989
• Sunset “Sunset II, the Saga continues” 1990
• Tyrrell Middle School “Trojans” 1974-1975, 1975-1976
• Winton Middle School “Wildcats” 1965-1966
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